Executive Committee
Hubin, CHAIR
D’Arms
Roth (ex-officio)
Rudavsky (ex-officio)
Taschek

Graduate Committee
Roth, CHAIR
Hubin (ex officio)
Pincock
Shabel
Smithies
Johnson (G) Smith (G)

Undergraduate Committee
Rudavsky, CHAIR
Hubin (ex officio)
Downing
Silverman
Turner
Ernst (G) Hurst (G)
McCall (G) McLean (G)

Honors Advisor
Rudavsky, CHAIR

Graduate Admissions
Taschek, CHAIR
Hubin (ex-officio)
D’Arms
Samuels
Shapiro

Curriculum Committee
D’Arms, CHAIR
Hubin (ex officio)
Kraut
Taschek
Tennant
Kissel (G) Kouri (G)
McFarland (G)

Teaching Evaluation Committee
Kraut, CHAIR
Hubin (ex-officio)
Caplan
Samuels
Svavarsdottir

Library Coordinator
Svavarsdottir (CHAIR)
Blanks (G) Busse/Parker (G)
Corneli (G)

Research Committee
Tennant, CHAIR
Hubin (ex-officio)
Kraut
Samuels
Silverman

Salary Committee
Hubin, CHAIR
Roth
Shapiro
Svavarsdottir (2)
Turner

Placement
Caplan, CHAIR
Hubin (ex-officio)
+ relevant faculty advisors

Colloquium Committee
Hubin (ex officio)
Smithies
Turner
Garcia (G) McLean (G)
McFarland (G) Smith (G)
Snyder (G) Weiss (G)
Wilkenfeld (G)

Bingham Committee
Shabel, CHAIR
Hubin (ex officio)
D’Arms
Shapiro

Fink Committee
Silverman, CHAIR
Hubin (ex officio)
Shapiro
Tennant

Fall Fink
Caplan (ex Chair)
Hubin (ex-officio)
Roth (ex-officio)

Communications & Development Committee
Shabel, CHAIR
Hubin

Search
Downing CHAIR
Pincock
Rudavsky
Taschek

Undergraduate Club
(UG President)

Ombudsperson
Hubin
Shabel
O’Keeffe (S)
Johnson (G) Mason (G)
McLean (G) R. Miller (G)
Souba (G) Wutke (G)

Community Charitable Drive
Brown (S)

Graduate Students-at-Large
Gross McLean R. Miller
Wedin Wilkenfeld Wilson

Council of Grad Students
Gross Horne (P) Massof

New Student Welcoming Committee
Ernst Johnson Massof
McCall R. Miller Wedin
Woods

TA Computing Committee
St. Brown (Emeritus)
Johnson King Kissel
Linux: the computer guys

TA Office
BV: Kissel
Fridge: Woods, Wutke
Microwave: Sample
Coffee: Busse/Parker
Plants: Busse/Parker King
Little Room: McCall

Speaker Duty
Hurst Massof Sample
Wilson

Clean-Up
Massof McGlothlin
McLean R. Miller

Retreat Committee
Ernst Horne Johnson
Kouri R. Miller Reich

Consilience Project
President: Kissel
Vice President: Pearlberg
Treasurer: Johnson

LOLS
President: Kouri
Treasurer: Reich

Graduate Employee’s Student Organization
Corneli